MOVIE CONSIDERATIONS FOR ASF Film Series, 2017
Please choose your 3 favorites, and 3 you probably would not care to see.

SPARE PARTS
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt3233418/videoplayer/vi2199564057?ref_=tt_ov_vi
George Lopez and Marisa Tomei star in this drama inspired by the true story of four
undocumented Mexican-American high-school students who enter the National
Underwater Robotics Competition. There, with the help of their teacher, the savvy
young students test their tech skills against some of the brightest minds at MIT. Jamie
Lee Curtis, Esai Morales, and Alexa PenaVega co-star. Author: Jason Buchanan

THE GABBY DOUGLAS STORY
Gregg Champion's biopic The Gabby Douglas Story tells the tale of the champion
Olympic gymnast (Imani Hakim) who struggled against adversity to become a
member of the 2012 team that competed at the London games. Author: Perry
Seibert
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt3386954/videoplayer/vi162507545?ref_=tt_ov_vi

QUEEN OF KATWE This traces the journey from the slums of Katwe, to
the upper echelons of the chess world. The true story of a young girl from
the streets of rural Uganda, prodigy Phiona Mutesi ,whose world rapidly
changes when she is introduced to the game of chess. 124 min .
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt4341582/videoplayer/vi769963033?ref_=tt_ov_vi

MUSTANG 2015
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt3966404/videoplayer/vi3749425945?ref_=tt_ov_vi
In a remote village in Turkey, five orphaned sisters are denied their
independence by their strict adult guardians after they are caught socializing
with male classmates. Soon, they are locked in their home, and are schooled in
domestic lessons while their custodians plan their arranged marriages. But the
close-knit siblings rebel and fight for a future in which they are free to make their
own choices. Mustang was France's official 2015 submission for Best Foreign
Language Film. Author: Jennifer Lackman Subtitles

LES COWBOYS
A Frenchman (Francois Damiens) obsessed with cowboys and the Wild West spends
16 years trying to track down his daughter, who abandoned her old life and converted
to Islam. As he travels the globe in search of her, he is aided in his quest by his son
(Finnegan Oldfield), who goes by the moniker "Kid." Directed by Thomas Bidegain,
Les Cowboys is a unique twist on the classic Western The Searchers. Author: Jack
Rodgers English & Subtitles, 2015
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt4228294/videoplayer/vi1882108953?ref_=tt_ov_vi

SUFRAGETTE In this galvanizing feminist drama, a working-class laundress
(Carey Mulligan) in 19th century London becomes radicalized when she meets a
brave cadre of women organizing to obtain the vote. Author: Violet LeVoit. Strong
Cast: Helena Bonham Carter, Meryl Streep. Released 2015
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt3077214/videoplayer/vi1335341593?ref_=tt_ov_vi

FENCES An African-American father struggles with
race relations in the United States while trying to raise his family in the 1950s
and coming to terms with the events of his life. Denzel Washington.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9pW3B8Ycc4

“PATERSON” 2016
A soulful Adam Driver plays a bus driver who starts each shift by penning a
poem. Heads up, the film is a festival darling.
Watch the trailer

“MISS SLOANE” 2016
A brilliant—and unwavering—lobbyist (Jessica Chastain) faces off against the
most influential powers on Capitol Hill, even though it puts her own job at risk.

Watch the trailer

